
Last Friday Was Another Milestone
For The

DickeyHotel./

vr V: \ 15th this famous old
'.lui ohv jhsstclry, with more than

century of service rendered
mountain travelers, a^ain be-

identified I ?th the Dickey
Family under personal operation
>f the owner. Mrs. Fred Dickey.

EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS
COMPLETE!! FOR SIMMER

Pne Hotel L>i< key litis just been completely
renovated, repainted, and improved in every poss-
ft e way to make the sojourn of our guests pleas¬
ant and long to be remembered. You will thrill
at our big cool rooms and new furniture in tastydesigns. Perhaps best of all are the innerspring
mattresses, insuring real sleep. The plumbing is
new and the kitchen modernized.

HOTEL DICKEY IS ACCESSIBLE
TO MANY SCENIC POINTS

The Hotel Dickey is accessible to more scenic
points of interest in Western North Carolina than
is perhaps any other tourist hotel. To mention a
few are the Joyce Kilmer National Forest, the

i V. A. water power developments, the Nanta-
hala Gorge, the Great Smoky Mountains National
Park, and innumerable peaks.

OLD FASHIONED FOOD IN GENEROUS
AND APPETIZING SERVINGS

In these high pressure days the cooking and
serving of food has become just a loutine matter
with little thought given for satisfaction of guests.
Not so at The Hotel Dickey, where the utmost
care is given in preparation, and where food is
served in generous portions in keeping with the tra¬
ditions of this famous tourist center dating back
more than half a century.

PERSONAL ATTENTION BY THE OWNER
GUARANTEES SATISFACTION OF GUESTS

As in all hotels of wide reputation, manage¬
ment of The Hotel Dickey is something more than
just a passing matter. The happiness of guests is
of real consideration at all times. Many famous
old recipes have been brought out again by the
chefs for enjoyment of visitors at the hotel.

Hospitality, Comfort, Fine Foods . . . and Plenty of It!
Most Reasonable Rates

SPECIAL TERMS BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.

The Dickey Hotel
MURPHY, NORTH CAROLINA J *

^ Call 94 For Reservations


